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WE OWEa considerabledebt of gratitudeto Sidney Weintraub,Henry
Wallich,LaurenceSeidman,and ArthurOkun for developingthe concept of the tax-basedincomespolicy (TIP), and for keepingit alive in
the face of public and professionaldisinterest.I believe that the papers
and discussionof this conferencehave greatlyadvancedour understanding of the implicationsof the proposal,even if they have not answeredall
questionsnor, I am sure,producedgeneralagreementeven in this room.
Among economists,just as among other groups,there is and will be
oppositionto TIP by those who oppose in principleany incomespolicy.
I am regarded-correctly, I suppose-as one who is skeptical about
TIPs.1But it surelyis not because I am opposed to incomes policies in
principle.I firstpubliclycalled for such a policy in the 1958 Joint EconomicCommitteestudyon the relationshipof pricesto economicstability
and growth.2I have supportedthe use of an incomes policy ever since,
and have repeatedlyurgedthat such a policy be establishedduringevery
subsequentperiodin whichit was not in use. I supposemy participation
in administeringand defendingthe guidepostpolicy of the 1960s equaled
or exceededboth in durationand intensitythat of any otherperson;and
it reflectedan enthusiasticpersonalcommitment.I acceptthe analysisin
GeorgePerry'spaperfor this conferenceas fully consistentwith a general
1. Gardner Ackley, "Okun's New Tax-Based Incomes-Policy Proposal," Economic Outlook, USA, vol. 5 (Winter 1978), pp. 8-9.
2. GardnerAckley, "A Third Approachto the Analysis and Control of Inflation,"
in The Relationship of Prices to Economic Stability and Growth, Compendium of
Papers Submitted by Panelists Appearing before the Joint Economic Committee,
March 31, 1958, 85:2 (Government Printing Office, 1958), pp. 619-36.
0007-2303/78/0002-0507/$00.25/O
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processthatI have held andpromotedfor twenty
view of the iniflationary
yearsor more,andI regardthe paperas providinga fully adequatetheoreticalandempiricalbasisfor an economistto supportan incomespolicy.
Thus,in my view, the questionis not whetherto use an incomespolicy
but only what kind to use. There are numerousmodels, of which I may
a fourth (compulsoryconperhapsusefully delineatethree. I elimninate
trols) as far too costly in economic,administrative,political, and moral
terms.
The first model is that of an incomespolicy enforcedby "jawboning"
and relatedformsof education,pressure,andpersuasion,whichcentered
in the WhiteHouse duringthe period 1962-68. FromwhatI knowor can
its presentintention
assumeaboutthe plansof the Carteradministration,
regardingan incomes policy conformsessentiallyto that model. To be
sure, the basic standard-"deceleration"-is considerablymore vague
than the Kennedy-Johnsonguideposts;and it is not clear that the policy commandseven as much genuine administrationcommitmentas it
did in the 1960s. On the otherhand,the Councilon Wageand PriceStability should supply considerablymore and better staff supportthan we
everhad.
I havepreviouslyoutlinedwhatI regardas the principalweaknessesof
the jawboningmodel.3They include (1) the absence of any significant
"legitimacy"for the policy in the eyes of those most affected, either
throughthe actual involvementof leaders from the business and labor
communitiesin advisoryor policymakingroles, or throughanylegislative
basis for the program;4(2) the personalidentificationof the program
with the President,which has disadvantagesboth to the programand to
the presidencythat I regard as greatly outweighingthe advantagesto
either; (3) the inevitablehighly adversarycharacterof the procedure;
(4) the ratherhit-or-missapplication,primarilyto cases that happento
drawgovernmentor publicattention;and (5) the adherenceof a firmor
a unionto such a policy that rests on the acceptanceof a social or political responsibilitycontraryto economicinterest.To be sure, if participation weregeneral,the actualcost to each mightbe negligible.Even so, the
paradoxis that the greaterthe generalparticipation,the greaterthe individualeconomicadvantagein nonparticipation.I do not considerthis as
a necessarilyfatal defect;but it mustbe recognizedas a weakness.
3. For example, in GardnerAckley, "An Incomes Policy for the 1970's,"Review
of Economicsand Statistics,vol. 54 (August 1972), pp. 218-23.
4. The Council on Wage and Price Stability now at least has a legislative basis.
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The TIP model avoidsmanyof these disadvantages.Its necessarycongressionalmandategives it politicallegitimacy;labor and businessleaders have the opportunityto becomeinvolvedat least duringthe legislative
stage; the presidencyis not demeanedby brawlingconfrontationwith
firms and unions. Rather, each private group makes its own decisions,
taking accountof costs and benefits,and there is no arbitraryor accidental selection of cases (except through legislative action to exempt
areasof the economyfrom coverageor to providespecialtreatment).
On the otherhand, as the papersand discussionsindicate,TIP has its
own problems.I am convincedthat a price-TIPwould be an administrative nightmare.Yet the politics of "wagecontrolwithoutprice control"
mayrequirethatwe acceptsome controlon pricesif we wantto have TIP
at all, as Albert Rees and othershave pointed out. Moreover,the overwhelmingeconometricevidencethat pricesfollow wagesis demonstrated
only at the macrolevel, not for firmsand industries.The publicmay not
understandthe benefitof wage restraint,or wish to tolerateit, if the restraintin particularcases is or appearsto be appropriatedby particular
employers. This I believe to be the key to union opposition to incomes policies. I am impressedwith several of Rees' points about the
difficultiesof TIP when an employerdeals with severalunions or when
a union deals with an industry.Indeed, I raised some of these same
questions.
I am troubledby the necessarychoicebetweenthe greatereffectiveness
of a continuous,penalty-TIPon wages (which Seidman'spaper demonstrates) and the far greater administrativecosts, public and private,
which such a programentails (shown in the paperby LarryDildine and
Emil Sunleyand in commentsby RichardSlitor). On the basis of previous experiencewith wage and price legislation,I thinkwe must be prepared to assume that each special interest-and this policy will touch
them all-will pressfor specialprovisionsto protectthat interest,either
in the initial legislationor in subsequentamendments.Such legislative
provisionscan destroythe effectivenessof the policy or createan administrativemonstrosity,or both, as has happenedin the past with price and
wage controls. (This is also a well-establishedcharacteristicof tax legislation.)
In my view, the chief administrative
problemis not tax evasionor even
cheating,but rather that, say, one-half of the 1 percent of the firms
coveredwill claim some aspectof the generalrules to be unworkableor
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unfair.5Perhaps10 percentof these complaintscannotbe dismissedout
of hand.If coverageis substantial-certainlyclose to universal-this onetwentiethof 1 percentof firmsmeans the administeringagency and the
Congressmust spend millions of man-hoursto develop some remedies.
And if eitherthe agency or the Congressmodifiesthe regulationor the
legislationto handle a case, that almost certainlycreatesnew problems
or opportunitiesfor others.
My judgmentis that if the TIP model could at least be confinedto
wages, which may not be politicallyfeasible, it is clearly preferableto
the jawboningmodel of incomespolicy. This is with the understanding,
as JamesDuesenberryargued,that TIP is regardedonly as a part of a
continuingeffortto build a consensusin supportof mutualrestraint.
There is, however,a third possiblemodel, based primarilyon voluntarism and persuasion,which might be preferableto TIP. I have describedit elsewhere,6andwill not repeatit here, exceptto indicatethat it
includes (1) a highly selective coverageof both wages and prices; (2)
a legislatively established administrativeagency with certain limited
powers to requirereportingand to delay increases that are above the
standard;(3) essentialindependencefrom the White House; and (4)
fairly elaborate formal arrangementsfor the advisory involvementof
representativesof labor,business,and the public.The administrative(as
opposed to the legislative) characterof this model more easily permits
ad hoc adjustmentsto avoid the various kinds of efficiencylosses our
discussionhas noted. And it accommodatesRees' observationaboutthe
desirability (on occasion) of having incomes policy administrators
"helpin the settlementof actual or potentialdisputesin collective bargainingor in the improvementof collectivebargainingstructures."
My proposaldescribingthis thirdmodelhas been in the publicdomain
for a considerableperiodand has attractedlittle interest,whichprobably
indicatesthat it is fatally flawed.I refer to it only to point out that the
choice is not between jawboning and TIP, or nothing. Social invention has been badly neededin this area and, while TIP is an outstanding
candidate,theremay be still otherpossibilitiesor variantsof an incomes
policy that wouLldbe either economically and administrativelymore
efficientor politicallymoreattractive.
5. By "unfair"I mean that there is an alternative,plausible way to apply the general principleinvolved that would be more favorable to the complainingfirm.
6. See "An Incomes Policy for the 1970's,"pp. 222-23.
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ALAN S. GREENSPAN
Townsend-Greenspan Company

I HAVENEVERbeen persuadedthat incomespolicies, if that term can be

generalized,can work for any protractedperiod of time or leave any
permanenteffecton the wage and price structure.Nonetheless,it is clear
thatthe TIP proposalstry to confrontsome of the basicproblemsof most
incomes policies.

Because there is a greatdeal of incentive-whether carrotor stickinvolvedin the TIP proposals,they are assumedto simulatemarketprocesses in many respects.Thus, if TIP were not employedas a substitute
for conventionalfiscal and monetarypolicies, some anti-inflationimpact
mightbe achieved.Certainlyin the abstract,as the model developedby
LaurenceSeidmanillustrates,it is not difficultto constructfairlygeneral
conditionsin whichTIP would appearto have some marginaladvantage.
The difficultyI havehad and still have, especiallyafterthese meetings,
is that, while we can constructa simplifiedmodel in which a tax-based
incomes policy could work, the abstractioncan never fully capturethe
complexityof a TIP in application.On this point I find myself in agreementwith JosephPechman.No one questionsthat we are dealingwith a
problemin which administrationis difficult.But is that difficultymerely
somethingthat could be overcome with operationalexperience,or are
we confrontedwith an issue in whichthe complexityof administrationis
its fatalflaw?
I suspect there is no solution to the administrativeproblem. Larry
Dildine and Emil Sunleydid an excellentjob on their paper.However,
it strikesme that they barely scratchedthe surfaceof the problemswe
would confrontwith a TIP in full-scaleoperation.Those problemswould
not be significantlydifferentfrom the administrativenightmareof our
wage-pricecontrol experiencethat occurred after August 1971. What
me aboutthatperiodwas the inconceivablecomplexityof whatthe
structk
controllerswere attemptingto do, firmby firm,productby product,wage
by wage, and how the entire process held together,largely because the
controllersneverreally attemptedto confrontmarketforces head-on.
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Therewas an accusationat the time that the administratorswho ran
the controlprogramdid not have theirheartin it and, therefore,the programcould not be successful.In fact, everytime they attemptedto make
the controlsystemwork-in the sense of tryingto preventcompaniesand
unionsfromdoing whatthey would ordinarilydo-the programran into
extraordinary
problems,and the controllersbackedaway.
One importantaspect of Phases II and III of the control programto
rememberis that althoughprice and cost data were submittedin detail,
theywereneverappropriatelyaudited.Therewas no effortto activelyadministerthe program.It was de facto a voluntaryprogramcharacterized
by a hugepaperflow,freneticcommitteemeetings,and vaguepronouncements. It was fundamentallywheel-spinning.But if TIP were implemented,legislationwouldrequireauditingandverificationof the elements
of the systemto the samedegreethatourtax systemis audited.Thiswould
create an insurmountableadministrativeproblem. Litigation would
quicklyswampthe courtsand makeTIP politicallyinfeasiblealmostimmediately.That does not mean it may not be tried. There is a growing
sense of desperationthat could easily triggerrisk-ladenpolicy initiatives.
If the cost of a failureof this type of programwere zero, or there were
only inconveniencesassociatedwith it, there would be no reason not to
try. At worst, we would end up with an administrativemess but with
no permanentdamage.However,thereare significantcosts to everypolicy
failure;and in constructingpolicy initiatives,it is essentialto be aware
of whathappensif the policy initiativegoes wrong.That is certainlytrue
of fiscalandmonetarypolicies.
If a TIP were tried,judgingfromwhathas happenedduringpast control programs,the participantswould rapidlylearn how to beat the system. Because it would be almost physicallyimpossibleto maintainan
appropriateaudit of wages and prices, the extent of avoidance,if not
evasion,would become far greaterthan anythingeven remotelycontemplatedin the income tax system. This could be quite disruptiveto economic policy.

In the case of TIP, even if it failed, we would still have in place a cortrol-orientedbureaucracy,and I fear the political pressuresthat would
emergeto employ it. When governmentin effect considerscertainprice
or wage relationshipsappropriateand a quasi-voluntaryprogramfalls to
inducethem,thereis strongpoliticalpressureto mandatethem.
Obviously,to the extentthat a TIP programis narrowedand lim'ited,
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the problemsI outlinedabove are also narrowed.Thus, a TIP based on a
limitedform of the stick approachthat was restrictedto wages and to
large companieswould only sharplyreduce administrativeand auditing
requirements.
Those requirementswould still be voluminousand fraught
withproblems-many of them unforeseeable-but it is unlikelythat the
systemwould be swampedby them. However,to the extent that TIP is
narrowed,whateverpositive benefits are expected in theory would be
lost. It is difficultto make an effectivejudgmenta priori on the tradeoff betweenadministrativesimplicityand anti-inflationbenefits.My suspicion is, however,that the impacton wages from a limitedprogramis
likelyto be muchtoo smallto be worthimplementing.For even a limited
TIP is a largeprogramthat would entail administrativeburdens.Unless
thereis a reasonableexpectationof a significantanti-inflationpayoff,it
is difficultto make a case for going aheadwith even a limitedTIP.
Thatis not to say I see a simplesolutionto the currenttype of chronic
inflation.I am not persuadeda 6 or 7 percentinflationrate cannot be
changedand that the unwindingthat began in 1975 and lasted through
late 1976 is necessarilyover. If it is, I would be gravelyconcernedthat
some form of unsuspectedcapacity restraintis being created. At this
stage,it would seem that it is still possible to continueunwindingthe inflationarypressures,provided that reasonablemacropoliciesare maintained.I thinkit is muchtoo soon to throwin the spongeon macropolicy,
especiallyif TIP is being consideredas the alternative.
This conferencehas made a greatcontributiontowardairinga number
of the problemsconfrontingTIP. But it may be even more complexthan
thoseof us who have been involvedin similarundertakingssuspectand,
hence,more analysisis needed.I am most concernedthat the administrative problemswill be dismissedtoo easily.If that occurs,some very seriouspolicydifficultiesmaybe the consequence.
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FRANCO MODIGLIANI
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

IT IS SOMEWHAT
embarrassingto follow two speakerswho have had a
lot to do with settingup price controls,managingthem, and seeingthem
from the inside. My only claim to being here is that in testimonybefore
Congressin 1971, following an appeal by KennethGalbraithfor price
controls,I stronglyurgedCongressto avoidprice controlsand suggested
that if it were really serious about controllinginflationit should consider an approachthat accomplishesthe same objectivesbut is much
simpler.
The approachrecommendedwas basicallya variantof the WeintraubWallich plan. It relied on the general principle that the law decides
which expenses are deductiblein the computationof taxes. Wage increasesin excessof someestablishedguidepostswouldnot be a deductible
expensefor the purposeof calculatingprofits.In effect, wage increases
grantedover and abovethe guidepostswouldcome entirelyout of the net
after-taxprofits,insteadof 48 percentbeingpaidby the Treasury.
One could also thinkof a more sophisticatedtaxationschemein which
an excessprofitstax is imposedon the increaseof profitmarginsper dollarof sale above some base period,but withoutallowingthe deductionof
wagesin excess of the agreedamountin computingthe profitmargin.
Let me begin by statingthat it seems to me that TIP, no matterwhat
form it takes, should be consideredonly for the purpose of breaking
momentuminflation,a theory that Perry has describedso well in his
paper.He has shown that the source of currentinflationis largelymomentum.If thatmomentumcouldbe broken,mostpeoplewouldbe better
off,andno one wouldbe worseoff.
Inflationcan be very costly or only moderatelycostly. But certainlyit
is costly in practice.At the same time, there is no questionin my mind
that TIP has distortiveeffects. The best possible TIP, includingthat of
Lerner,still has some disruptiveeffects.Accordingly,a transitionalTIP
mightbe best.
I agreewith Alan Greenspanthat inflationis probablystill declining
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in responseto high unemployment.Inflationmay fluctuate,but it is probably on the expecteddecliningcourse.Because the effectsof unemployment are slow and systematic,the inflationrate could bounce up after a
year or two in whichunemploymentdeclinedfairlyfast. But nonetheless,
the process via unemploymentis extremelycostly and painful. If there
is anotherdisruptionfrom any source,morerestrictivefiscalpolicieswill
follow. Theseissuesoughtto be faced.
Almost everyoneparticipatingin the discussionseems to agree that
TIP, althoughperhapsnot the ideal answer,is betterthan controls.The
bleak picturethat Alan Greenspanhas describedin managingprice controls is somethingI have seen on many occasionswhen I lived through
many price-controlexperiencesin Italy. My doctoral dissertationwas
aboutItalianprice controlsin 1935. They were a nightmare.
Whatwe reallyhave to controlis wages.But politicallyit is very difficult to do that withoutalso controllingprices.In fact, it probablycannot
be done. That is why I thinkTIP is reallypromising-because it can be
appliedfundamentallyto wages,possiblywith some reinforcementfrom
an excess profits tax. There are, as we have seen, two basic kinds of

TIPs, the carrotTIP and the stick TIP. From the point of view of its
appeal, the carrotTIP is far superior.ArthurOkun should be given a
great deal of credit for developinga concept that in principleis highly
attractivefor manyreasons.Like the stick,the carrotis easierto applyto
wagesthanto prices.But I have doubtsaboutfeasibilitybecause,as most
seem to agree,rewardmustbe uiniversal.The governmentcannottreata
largefirmand a smallfirmdifferentlyand provideone with the incentive
andnot the other.It has to be universal,and if it is goingto be universal,
it runsinto the problemsthat JosephPechmanhas describedquitewell.
In my view, the enforcementproblems,which may be severe even for
large firms,are worse for small firms.Thus, if the employeeof a small
firmis promotedand receivesa higherwage, the firmexceedsthe target.
Everysmallfirm will have a similarproblem.Employeeswouldbe changing positions,and therewouldbe no way of formimga base. Thinkof the
new employeeat a firmthat has alreadygrantedlargewageincreases.He
does not receivethe benefitof the tax rebate,even thoughhe himselfdid
not have an increasein wages. I think that the horrorstories are almost
unlimited.The problemof administrationwould seem nearlyimpossible.
Then thereis the stickTIP. This approachcould workthroughhigher
corporatetax rates, which is the original Wallich-Weintraub
form, or
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throughthe nondeductibilityof wages,whichis the proposalI havemade.
But I have to modify that claim. After I made that proposal, Senator
Proxmireasked me to investigatewhether anythinglike that had ever
existed.I then turnedto CaryBrown,who pointedout that duringWorld
WarII there was a provisionthat allowed the Treasuryto disallow deductibilityof wages in excess of wage control. So there is a historical
precedent,andthatis one greatadvantage.'
Of course, there are problemsof enforcementwith my proposal,too.
I would supportOkun'ssuggestionto let firmsdecide at the beginningof
the periodhow they will classifyworkers.Let them decide whetherthey
want to reportby per capita,by standardizedclasses, or by any similar
system.We do not need to strivefor perfectionif we rely on TIP as a
temporaryprogram,by whichwe aimto lowerinflationby, say, 1 percent
a year for three consecutiveyears, and then call a halt to the program,
cuttingour losses. And let us be sure that at the time we dismantlethe
program,we have not reached an unemploymentrate that is too low.
Otherwise,we immediatelyre-createa problem.Thus, the enforcement
problemsdo not strikeme as totallyinsoluble,althoughI agreewithAlan
Greenspanthat once we have settledon one of these methods,we should
exploreit further.
One problemthat would arise is obtainingthe cooperationof labor.
Whatwe heardfromAlbertRees is discouraging;however,his comments
focused on the Wallich and Weintraubapproach.For the purpose of
catchingthe public'sattention,Wallichreferredto his approachas backboningratherthan jawboning.But that is the wrongway to presentthe
case to the public and to labor-as a plan that would force employersto
standup againstlabor.
Anotherway to say it is: here is a programto reduceinflationthatuses
the guidelinesthathave been established,and everyonehas an interestin
stickingto it. We want to put some public disapprovalon those who do
not stick to it by attachingcertain penalties. That places all the emphasison cooperation,and none at all on backboning.We mustminimize
the extentof violations.But we could agreethat if people want to violate
the principle,theymay have good reasons,and they may pay the penalty.
Nonetheless,it shouldbe made clearthat the intentandpurposeis not
1. U.S. Bureau of Internal Revenue, Regulations 111, Subpart B, sec. 29.23(a)16, publishedin U.S. TreasuryDepartment,Regulations 111 Relating to the Income
Tax (GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1943).
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at all to impose the burdenof slowinginflationon labor throughlower
real wages. The goal is to benefiteverybody.Since the responseof prices
to wages should be fast, inflationwill slow down. There may be a little
lag. When wages are rising at only 6 percent,pricesmay be risingmore
than4 percent,but the two variablesoughtto be decliningclose together.
I thinkthatis the sortof thingthathas to be emphasized.
However, there are still other problems. One is that the proposal
sounds like an antilaborapproach.Second, it is applied only to wages
and not to prices.And thereis a thirdaspect: theremightbe a tendency
for the penaltyon increasesin wagesto be transferredinto higherprices.
Because the excessive wage settlementcosts the firm much more, TIP
mighthave this effect.From this point of view, there is much to be said
for combiningthe nondeductibilityof excess wage increases with an
excess profitstax on the profitmarginabove some level. In that case, it is
highly unlikely that the firmwill find it to its advantageto pass on the
highercost in higherprices.Thatwouldbe a guaranteefor laborthatthey
areprotectedagainstan expansionof profitmargins.
This system should be applied fundamentallyto a small numberof
firms,say, 2,000 as an arbitrarynumber.Thatit can be appliedto a small
numberof firmsis a helpfulpoint of departure.Thereis, to be sure, the
risk that as we approachfull employment,the greatestpush may come
from the low-wage workersin small firms. That is a problem, and we
should not press too hard for full employment.There may be a way to
combinecoverageof firmsemployingmore than X people with that of
unionsrepresentingmorethanY people.Suchunionsmaydealwithmany
firms,andpenaltieswouldbe appliedat the level of the firm.
Let me concludeby statingsome of the main problemsof a TIP. One
areaof concernis the administrationproblemsthat we have heardabout
fromthe experts,particularlythe legal andmanagementaspects.It seems
to me anotherserious problem is startingout. In the beginning,some
people will have had a recentincreasein wages, and otherswill not have
hadone for threeyears;thatraisesthe issue of equity.
That is a tough problem,and I have learned a great deal about this
from GardnerAckley on a recent occasion when he talked about the
effortsto mainltainequityin a programof this kind. The problemwould
probablybe alleviatedif the averagewage of the three years preceding
the programwere used as a base from whichto computeallowablewage
increases.Limiteddurationof the programwould also help.
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I have alreadymentionedthe distortiveeffects.I believe that any TIP
will have such effectsbeside the desiredeffect of slowing inflation.It is
importantto be awareof this, and try to dismantleany such programas
fast as possible.

I am inclinedto disagreewith Alan Greenspan'spessimismabout the
possible effect of failure of this policy. I do not understandwhy there
shouldbe pressureon the politicalsystem.The experiencewe had at the
end of Phase IV was that everybodywas fed up with it, even those who
had been in favor of it. Only four years later those failures seem to be
forgotten!
I am not impressedwith the argumentthat TIP would create evasion
pressure.Evasion pressureassumesthat firms are eager to pay higher
wages. It seems to me that pressureto evade is questionable,becauseit
providesa basis on which the firm can stand. It suppliesan "objective"
figurefor the firm, at which it can say, "Thatis the point at which we
stop."
In the end, I think a TIP designbased on a stick approachwith a limited number of firms-possibly my proposal or something similardeservesfurtherconsideration.Certainlythis conferencehas persuaded
me that all forms of TIP, includingmy own version, are not as alluring
as they once seemed.But relianceon unemploymentstill appearsto me
to be evenless alluring.

Comments
andDiscussion
HenryC. Wallich: Of course,nobodylikes TIP per se. It is reallya question of the alternatives.We are runningout of good options and have to
look at choices among unattractiveones. The discussion of this conferencehas broughtup a numberof importantpoints,some of whichhave
causedme to changemymindaboutvariousissues.
For instance,I am no longer persuadedthat the income tax is necessarilythe best tax throughwhichto levy a penalty.Perhapsdisallowance
of excess wage increases,despitethe possibleadverseshiftingeffects,is a
more meaningfuland manageableprocedure.There is a precedentfor it
in the tax code.
In addition,I am no longerconvincedthat TIP mustbe widespreadin
its coverage.Perhapsthe top 2,000 firmswould be the appropriateuniversewith whichto deal in orderto simplifythe administrative
problems.
I have also acquiredsome doubts as to the fixity of the link between
pricesandwages.If a planis to be at all acceptableto labor,thatrelationship needs to be demonstratedmore firmly both at the empiricaland
the theoreticallevel. But thereareways of overcomingthe doubtsand reassuringlabor against the danger of runawayprofits. If those profits
shouldtend to go above some benchmarklevel, one could impose a surchargeon the corporateprofitstax thatwouldstabilizethe shareof profits
in the GNP. Such a surchargewould not be an excess profitstax on any
single companybut one on the entire corporatesector, includinghigh
earnersandlow earners.
At one timeI thoughtTIP shouldbe terminatedas quicklyas possible.
But the possibilityof reducingthe naturalrate of unemploymentstrikes
me as an importantpoint in favor of a TIP of longerduration.I feel that
LaurenceSeidman'sargumenton thismatteris fairlyclearandpersuasive.
519
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If TIP could lowerinflation,that benefitcould be used to lower inflation
at the existingnaturalrate of unemployment,hold inflationconstantat a
lowernaturalrate, or somethingin between,as long as TIP remainedin
force aindits guidelinewere loweredyearby year.
Finally, I am gratifiedthat the discussionhere has been largely betweenthose who would favor some form of TIP and those who are generally skepticalabout it. It is importantthat the variousproponentsof
the differentschemeshave not arguedagainsteach other,but ratherhave
triedto developthe implicationsof the alternativeapproachesto see how
somethingviable could be best constructed.Nothingis ever enactedthe
way it is firstproposed.The need at this point is to keep the discussion
going. If I could push a button to make a proposed TIP go into effect
now, I wouldnot pushthatbutton;but I wouldurgestronglythatwe continueto examinethistypeof proposal.
ArthurM. Oku: I see an urgentneed to developnew strategiesagainst
inflationbecausethe outlook on the presentscenariois extremelybleak.
I believethatinflationhas alreadyaccelerateda little abovethe 6 percent
plateauof recentyears.That movementstems,not from excess demand,
but from an inevitablecatch-upin nonunionwage rates, a gradualadaptation of privatedecisionmakingto the highersecularinflationrate, and
an addictiveattachmentby the governmentto cost-raisingmeasures-just
the oppositeof the constructivecoursethat Robert Crandalloutlinedin
his paper.I wishI could shareFrancoModigliani'sandAlan Greenspan's
brighterview of the economicoutlook.In my judgment,inflationwill next
decelerateonly when unemploymentrises and, in light of the current
stance of monetarypolicy, probablyduring a recession. Of course, as
GeorgePerryhighlightedin his paper, recessionwill slow inflation,but
only at the absurdcost in productionof roughly$200 billion per point.
Faced by costs of that magnitudefrom recession,our society is challengedto find some mechanismfor a mutualdeescalationof wages and
pricesin prosperity.Whenour commoninterestsso clearlyoutweighthe
conflictinginterestsof various groups, the ability of the nation to lick
stagflationis a serioustest of our democraticpoliticalprocess, and not
merelya questionof our abilityto findthe rightunemploymentrate.TIP
and the cost-reducingstrategy,focusing on reductionsof payroll and
excisetaxes, are a routeto mutualdeescalationwithoutrecession.
I have no deep substantiveconvictionsabout the relativemeritsof a
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rewardTIP and a penalty TIP. I first tried to promote interestin the
Wallich-Weintraub
plan in 1973; manypeople who were sympatheticto
its objectivesregardedit as inequitableand hence politicallyunacceptable. Because of that reaction,I soughtto convertthe stick to a carrot.
To be fair to workersin fact, a penaltyTIP on wages needs some indemnificationfor the firstyear,when, accordingto the empiricalevidence,the
slowdownin prices would be likely to lag behind a slowdownof wages.
To be fair to workersin image, however, a penalty TIP needs further
modifications;I believe that some of the suggestionsmade at this conferencemaypointthe way.
If a penaltyTIP were incorporatedinto proposedlegislation,I would
supportit enthusiastically.
Nonetheless,I amconvincedthata rewardTIP
belongson our list of promisingoptions. Unquestionably,rewardsmust
be offereduniversally to employeesof small firmsas well as large ones.
Undoubtedly,universalcoverageadds to administrativeburdens,but, I
would insist,to only a limiteddegree.The same set of rulesmustbe prepared on how to evaluatecompensationwhetherthe programappliesto
a handfulor a myriadof firms.In this connection,as RichardSlitorsuggested,the presentrulesdevelopedfor the incometax-on such issues as
pensionfunding,stock options, and health insurance-are entirelyadequatefor a TIP, whetherits coverageis narrowor universal.If they are
good enoughfor a universaltax underwhich corporationspay 48 cents
perdollar,they aregood enoughto handlea marginalincrementor decrement in the tax rate. The only enforcementof any penaltyor rewardTIP
wouldoperateby auditingtax returns,ratherthanby monitoringbehavior
or requiringadvanceapprovalof action.If the low-probabilitythreatof
auditis a reasonablyeffectiveway to makeall firmscomplywith the provisions for depreciation,the investmenttax credit, expense allowances,
and all the other complexfeaturesof our income tax, then it should be
good enoughfor a rewardTIP. Obviously,a universalprogramwould
raisemore inquiriesfromtaxpayers,necessitatemore mailing,and hence
requirea larger staff at the InternalRevenue Service to provide those
services.But surelythatis a smallset of addedcosts.
Nor is the recordkeepingrequiredof firmsin a rewardTIP inherently
any more onerousthanthat imposedby the employmenttax creditor the
deductibilityrules for entertainmentand travel expenses. But suppose
that the CongresssharedJoseph Pechman'sview that it is an onerous
burdenon small firms.In that event, if Congressinsistedthat tiny busi-
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nesses with, say, less than 20 workerscould qualifytheir employeesfor
the rewardwith a mere pledge of good faith to restrainwages, the programwouldlose littleof its effectiveness.
The basic advantageof a rewardTIP is that, when businessmenhave
the opportunityto qualifytheiremployeesfor a tax cut, theyhave a strong
incentiveto translatethat tax cut into a slowdownof wages. Because of
the rationalself-interestof employers,a rewardTIP should have a significantmarginaleffect on the actualwages paid by firms.After hearing
the criticismsmade at this conference,I remainconvincedthat a reward
TIP on wagesis an entirelyfeasibleand manageableprogram.
On the other hand, I am convinced by criticism,particularlyfrom
GardnerAckley, that a price rewardraises severe administrativeproblems. I was searchingfor symmetryin proposingthat, but the measurement of prices is not symmetricalwith that of wages. Because price
measurementis so complex,a featurethatwas intendedto assureworkers
of evenhandednessmightturnout to bestow arbitraryand unmeritedtax
cutson somebusinessfirms.
Any TIP must be built on the foundationsof a social consensusin
favor of mutualdeescalation.It will take a lot of educationand more
bitterexperienceto convincea majorityof citizenisthat TIP may be the
option that is the least bad. The polls tell us that the Americanpeopleunionmembers,as muchas any group-detest inflation.AlbertRees has
not told us how laborleaderswill reactwhenthey realizethatthe realistic
alternativeto TIP is a series of recurrentrecessions brought about
throughmonetaryrestraint.The U.S. inflationrate will be loweredover
the next decade;the seriousquestionis whetherthatis goingto be accomplishedby inefficientandinhumanerecessions,by stiflingprice-wagecontrols,or by someinnovative,sensiblemethodlike TIP.

GeneralDiscussion
CharlesHolt pointedto a new rich body of data that mightbe useful
for simulatingthe administrativeproblemsof a TIP. The information,
constructedlargelyfor researchpurposesby the unemploymentcompensation system, is basedlon quarterlyreportsfrom employersin thirtysevenstateson the earningsand hoursof individualworkersand is being
assembledinto a longitudinalsample.
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Joseph Pechman cautioned Franco Modigliani against coupling an
excessprofitstax with a penaltyTIP on wages,notingthe adverseexperience with that tax duringwartimeperiodsand its deservedlybad reputation.
Alan Greenspanfelt that the conferencehad producedsomethingapproachinga consensusthat the penalty TIP on wages is the form most
likely to have a reasonablechance of effectivenessand administrative
feasibility.Yet it was clearly the scheme that was most difficultto sell
politically.GeorgePerry agreedthat the administrativeadvantagesof a
penaltyTIP had been emphasizedby many at the conference;but he did
not findthe argumentsconvincing.He thoughtfirmsweremuchless likely
to cheatin claimingrewardsfor theirworkersthan in inimizingliabilities for penaltieson themselves.Becauseof its universality,a rewardTIP
could affordmore leakagesand still have a largertotal impactin slowing
inflation.Finally,he was not convincedthat randomauditsfrom the InternalRevenueServicewere an ineffectivetechniqueof enforcementbecausethey seemedto workreasonablyfor the incometax as a whole.
WilliamBrainardthoughtthat Modigliani'sremarksaboutthe distortions of a TIP raisedmany broaderissues. To the extent that TIP alters
relativeprices, the consequencesdepend on whether (and if so, how)
inflationitself distortsrelativeprices, as is frequentlyasserted.Brainard
sharedLaurenceSeidman'sviewthatTIP wouldworkin partby changing
expectations.The resultingdecelerationof inflationneed not have any
adverseallocationalcosts.

